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t Attempt all the eight questiorc in section Aandfivefrom seaionB.

. All workingmust fu showt clearly.

t tsegin each answa on afresh shcet ofpaper.

o Mathematical tables with a list offonuulae and squored pape6 are prwifud.'... .];,-.

o Silent not -progrcmmabte calanletor may be used. 
-

o State the degree of amtra.c! at the utd of the answtr to gqch Etestion attempted using a

cdlailator or tables and indicaa t(Cd!" for Calailanr or,,Tabn for Mathematical tables.



l.
sEcTloN A (40 MARKS)

Find x if log 27 - log 81 = L.
xxz

(05 marks)

Z. The rootsoftheequation 3x2 +2x*5 = 0are aandB.Findthevalue of aa + P*.

(05 marks)

(05 marks)

r,,;iri ;:Ji" o','lli,'. Iil,i1,[g5],riiarks)

3. Prove that tan-1-!-- a tan-1 -+ -+.p+cl p+zq 4

'.. ,ii;{ ll

5.

6.

8.

(07 marks)

(05 marks)

(07 marks)

ai ir';,iiilltt"tsiitidte(&in!edp)?i1$fth r{[$'b#:t

f .. ,"

I (Brt - 27x2 * 26x - 6) dx - 0 (05 marks)
0 1.,:

Find the equation of the normal to the cunre xz - Zxy - 2y' * r = 2 at the point

(05 marks)(-4,1).

7 . Find a vector perpendicutar to the vector a = 2i -, + 3k and b = i + 2i + k.

,. ':; ! (Osmarks)

A is the point (0,4), P is a variable point such that it's distance from A is nvice it's

distance from the line 3r - 4y. Find the locus of P.

sEcrloN B (60 MARKS)

g. (a) r*pr.rrffi intopartialfractions'

(b) Hencefiod r'ffiar.

10, (a)

r=1
40

Hence calculate the value of: X (r + 1Xr + 5)

In how many ways can tr. , tetterq,, in. , the word

OMW'ANAWOMWAI.IAWOMUNTU be arranged in a row? (05 marks)

n

Prove by induction that: f, (r + 1Xr + 5) - |{rr + 7)(2n + 7)"o)



lt. (a) The complex number Zhas modulus I
root of Z.

and argument 1200. Find the fourth

(05 marks)

/ (b) (i) If 21 = 1 + ,y'S and[2 = tE * d representfronan argand diagram.

(ii) Given that Z = 1 * I is a

the other roots.

(03 marks)

root of 
'Zt 

- UZs + 3Zz + ZZ *6 = 0. Find

(04 marks)

12' (a) Find the position vector of the point of intersection of the line
x - 2 = Zy * 1 = 3 - z andthe plane x * Zy * z = 3. (04 marks)___

13.

o) show that the points with position vectors oA = 4r - q - B!,,-.- -'
oB:3i-zj - 3kandoc = 3i* i -zkareverricesofitrangleABC.

(04 marks)

(c) Find the equation of the plane through

\ = 3i+3i- k+m(i-i -Zk) and 12

where m and t are scalars.

(a) Prove that:

sin(A*B) r r _(1+cotA)(1+tanB)
cos (A*B) - cotA + tan B

the origin parallel to the lines

=4i-5i-8k+t(3i+j-Zk)
(04 marls)

(04 marks)

(b) A poinr P lies on the line AC of a triangle ABC such that BCp is an
equilateral triangle. show that Ap2 = az + cz - ac cos B - fac sin B.

Deduce thatApz =)to'+ bz + c\ -2\64 whereA is the area of atriar.,gre

ABC. (08 marls)

14. (a) P(apz,Zap) and e(aqr,Zaq) arc points on the parabola !2 = 4ax.If the
chord passes through the focus, show thx pq - -1. If M is the midpoint of
PQ, deduce that the locus of M is y, - Zq(x - a). (06 marls)

O) The normalto the ellipse #* #= l atpointR(acosg, bsinp ) cutsrhe r
and y axes at point A and B respectively. Find the area of the triangle AOB.

(06 marls)



i

\
,it,S,ri, 'A,ctuvd ic givbri,bfy * "il]9r;tl.^i ", 'r ''' "',: ' r' 'iri ':r

; ' :',i'1i; I Show that for real r, y cannot be betrreen I and 4.

: (ii) .Henge determine the tuming points and distingsuish themi
(iii) state the asymptotes and the intercepts of the qrrve.

(iv) Hence sketch the curve.

16. ' (a) Solve the differentiate equation:

^-ztlY -.?, . )x--:xz+xytyz.dx 'r'

(04 marks)

(02 marks)

(03 marks)

(03 marks)

(04 marks)

(b) A police patrol on Jinja road foun d a deadbody lyins in the middle of the
road at Banda at 7:00 am and it's body temperature was 30oC. Ten minutes

,,', , '.,'1pt€r,'the police surgeon measur-ed ttre body temperature and found. it to be

i-' r, 28.50C, the air ternpereture was 20oC. The body temperature loses heat at a
rate proportional to the difference betweeq the body temperature T and the

..,,.:'"-.|r-----r

, surrounding temperature To. !f the nomtal body ternperature is 320C.

Estimate"the time when the rnan was killed, (08 marks)

End


